MY BOOK
In kindest appreciation for her cheerful and helpful guidance, we dedicate this 1939 Petosegan to

Miss Alice Farnsley
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FOREWORD

To indelibly engrave upon your hearts the happy reminiscences and cherished memories of school days, and to accurately portray the activities of our years together, we present

THE 1939 PETOSEGAN
To the Senior Class, the Annual Staff, and Mr. McDonald the faculty sponsor, I extend my congratulations for the 1939 Petosegan. It represents a great amount of effort and a high degree of originality on the part of those who have been active in its production. It will be valued by all of us as a means of keeping fresh in our memories pleasant and profitable friendships and associations of 1938-39.
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Senior Class Officers
TOM ADAMS
“A man of cheerful yester-
days and confident tomor-
rows.”
Class V. Pres., 1, 4; Hi-Y, 1, 2, 3,
4; Student Council, 1, 2, 3, (V.
Pres., 4); Football, 1, 2, 3; Bask-
eball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball, 4;
Varsity Club, 3, 4.

MILDRED BAIRD
“Gather ye rosebuds while
ye may.”
Glee Club, 4; Choir, 4; Intramural,
4; Dramatics, 4; G. A. A., 2, 3, 4;
“Norwegian Nights.”

SHIRLEY BURNETT
“If silence were golden I’d
thrive be a millionaire.”
Band, 2, 3, 4.

JIM BARTON
“Women? I never heard of
them before. What are
women like?”
(Heverning High School, 1, 2); Hi-
Y, 3, 4; Petosegan; Intramural, 3,
4; Dramatics, 3; Tennis, 3, 4;
Honor Society, 4.

HENRY BAUMGARTNER
“All because he fell in love.”
Class Pres., 4; Band, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Orchestra, 2, 3; Hi-Y, 2, 3; (V.
Pres., 4); Honor Society, 3; (Pres.,
4); Quill and Scroll, (Sec., 4);
Student Council, 4; Hi-Light, 3;
(Bus., Mgr., 4); Glee Club, 2, 3, 4;
Chorus, 4; Intramural, 1; Football,
1; Cheer Leader, 3, 4; “Norwegian
Nights”; “Big Hearted Herbert”;
Pep Club, 3; (V. Pres., 4); “Hawk
Island.”

JACK BARNEY
“Doing nothing with a great
deal of skill.”
Intramural, 2, 3; Golf, 2, 3, 4.

JIM BEHAN
“His opinion is his only
law.”
Football, 1, 2; Basketball, 1, 2, 3,
4; Baseball, 1, 2, 4; Varsity Club,
3, 4.

MARGUERITE BARRETT
“Never ready, always late
But she smiles, and so we
wait.”
Dramatics, 4; “Big Hearted Her-
bert.”

GEORGE BELLAIRS
“I am cruelly used, no one
feels for my poor nerves.”
Glee Club, 1, 2, 3; Choir, 1, 2, 3;
Intramural, 1, 2, 3, 4; Track, 3;
Dramatics, 2; Tennis, 2.

ED BILLDEAU
“I don’t suppose there ever
was a chap quite like me.”
Band, 1, 2; Orchestra, 1; Track, 1,
1; Football, 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball,
1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis, 1; Baseball, 1;
Varsity Club, 3, 4.
DOROTHY BREMMeyer  
"Fair and witty is she."
Glee Club, 2, 4; Chorus, 4; Intramural, 1, 2; Track, 2; Tennis, 1, 2, 4; G. A. A., 1, 2; "Norwegian Nights"; Sub-Deb Club, 3.

PAT BOWMAN  
"Laughing and happy, musical and sweet,  
Her good looks tucked in to make her complete."
Glee Club, 1, 2, 3; (V. Pres., 4); Choir, 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra, 1, 2; Honor Society, 3, 4; Hi-Light, (Ass’t. Ed., 3); Petosegan: Intramural, 1, 2; Track, 1; Candle Club, 4; Captain of the Guard”; “Norwegian Nights”; Girl’s Sextet, 2, 3; Double Sextet, 4; Quill and Scroll, 4.

FRANEY CAMPBELL  
"An athletic maid, with literary shades, always gay and happy, with a smile that never fades.”
Chorus, 4; Intramural, 1, 2, 3, 4; Girl Reserves, 3, 4; Candle Club, 4; G. A. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; “Norwegian Nights”; Pep Club, 2; (Sec-Treas., 3; Pres., 4).

MARK BUCKHARDT  
“Leisure is the best of all possessions.”
Hi-Y, 4; Glee Club, 1, 2, 3; Choir, 1, 2, 3, 4; Football, 1, 2; “Captain of the Guard”; “Norwegian Nights.”

MARK BUCKHARDT  
“Leisure is the best of all possessions.”
Hi-Y, 4; Glee Club, 1, 2, 3; Choir, 1, 2, 3, 4; Football, 1, 2; “Captain of the Guard”; “Norwegian Nights.”

RICHARD CASE  
“He never suffers from insomnia.”
Intramural, 1, 2, 3.

JACK BRILL  
“I can because I think I can.”
Hi-Light, 4; Petosegan: Dramatics, 1, 2, 3; “Big Hearted Herbert.”

VANCE CORY  
“He has a smile for every fellow and two for every girl.”
Hi-Light, 3, 4; Petosegan; Glee Club, 2; Dramatics, 1, 3, 4; (Pres., 2); “Big Hearted Herbert”; “Fly Away Home”; “Hawk Island.”

NANCY ANN CALZARETTA  
“And I will capture your minds with sweet novelty.”
(Thornton, Ill., Fractional Township High School, 1, 2); Quill and Scroll, (V. Pres., 4); Hi-Light, 3; (Man’g. Ed., 4); Petosegan; Glee Club, 3, 4; Choir, 3, 4; Candle Club, 4; “Captain of the Guard”; “Norwegian Nights”; Double Sextet, 4; Intramural Debate, 3; Honor Society, 4.

MELVA COOK  
“For a letter does not blush.”
Petosegan; Glee Club, 4; Choir, 4; Dramatics, 4; “Norwegian Nights.”

JANET LOUISE CHATTAWAY  
“Variety is the spice of life.”
Band, 1, 2, 3.
Cleo Dove

"A quiet girl, at times."

Hi-Light, 4; Dramatics, 2, 3, 4.

Helen Domroski

"Will you walk into my parlor?"

Intramural, 1, 2, 3, 4; Track, 2;
Tennis, 1, 2, 3; G. A. A., 1, 2;
Sub-Deb Club, 3.

Mary Ernst

"She yearns for something new every minute."

Intramural, 1, 2; Girl Reserves, 3, 4.

Herman Eddy

"If she slight me when I woo, I can scorn and let her go."

(In Indian River High School, 1, 2);
Intramural, 3; Track, 3.

Mervin Fochtmann

"A blush is beautiful, but often inconvenient."

Glee Club, 1, 3, 4; Intramural, 1, 2; Candle Club, 4; "Hawk Island."

Orval Feather

"For even though vanquished he could argue still."

Band, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra, 3, 4;
Hi-Y, 1, 2, 3, 4; Petosegan; Glee Club, 3, 4; Choir, 3; Intramural, 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball, 3; Tennis, 2; "Norwegian Nights."

Ruth Fryman

"Soft is the music that would charm forever."

Honor Society, 3, 4; Quill and Scroll, 3, 4; Hi-Light, 3, 4; Petosegan; Intramural, 1, 2, 3; Track, 1, 2; Dramatics, 1, 2; Girl Reserves, 3, 4; Baseball, 2; Candle Club, 4; G. A. A., 1, 2, 3.

Marjorie Eppler

"Tomorrow, that will never come, why worry then say I?"

Hi-Light, 4; Intramural, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Dramatics, 2; G. A. A., 4.

Walter Dow

"An imp of mischief lurks behind a grace countenance."

Class Pres., 2; Honor Society, 4;
Band, 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra, 1, 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y, 1, 2, 3, (Pres., 4); Student Council, (V. Pres., 3); Petosegan; Bus. Mgr.: Glee Club, 3, 4; Choir, 4; Intramural, 1, 2, 3; Tennis, 2; "Norwegian Nights": Brass Sextet, 3; Double Sextet, 4; "Big Hearted Herbert"; Pep Club, 3, 4; "Fly Away Home"; Quill and Scroll, 4; "Hawk Island."

Paul Fraser

"His mind his kingdom, and his will his love."

Glee Club, 1; Intramural, 1, 2;
Football, 3, 3; Basketball, 2, 3, 4;
Baseball, 1, 2, 3; Varsity Club, 3, 4.
LOUISE GLASER
“All is fair in love and war.”
Hi-Light, 4; Intramural, 1, 2;
Dramatics, 1, 2, 3, 4.

JUNE HAGLE
“Anything for a quiet life.”
(Gaylord High School, 1, 2); Hi-
Light, 4; Glee Club, 3, 4; Girl Re-
serves, 4; “Captain of the Guard”; 
“Norwegian Nights”; Choir, 4.

ROSSAN; Football, 1, 2, 3; 
Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club, 
3, 4; “Captain of the Guard”; 
“Norwegian Nights.”

MARIAN HARTUNG
“When people are nicer than nice.”
Hi-Light, 4; Petosegan; 
Glee Club, 1, 4; Choir, 4; Intramu-
ral, 1; Glee Reserves, 3, 4; 
“Norwegian Nights”; Quill and 
Scroll, 4.

VIOLET HAVEN
“The best may err.”
To live, as gently as I can. 
To be, no matter where, man.”
Petosegan; Football, 1, 2, 3; Bas-
ketball, 1, 2.

WILL HEGENER
“Why do you bend such 
solemn brows on me?”
(New Trier Township High School, 
Winnetka, Ill., 1, 2, 3); Petosegan; 
Dramatics, 4; “Hawk Island.”

BILL HODGKISS
“What looks dark in the 
distance will brighten as I 
draw near.”
Hi-Light, 4; Track, 1, 2, 3, 4; Bas-
ketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club, 3, 
(Sec., Treas., 4); Pep Club, 2, 4; 
(Pres., 3).

JESS HERRICK
“Why do you bend such 
solemn brows on me?”

BETTY GARNER
“A cheerful life is what the 
spirits love, a soaring spir-
it is their prime delight.”
(Longfellow Junior High School, 
Flint, Mich., Huntington Park 
High School, Huntington Park, 
& Calif., 1, 2); Girl Reserves, 4.

BOB HARBAUGH
“There’s in you all we be-
lieve in.”
Football, 2, 3; Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 
4; Varsity Club, 3, 4.

DICK GOSELIN
“One can be a soldier with-
out dying and a lover with-
out sighing.”
Glee Club, 3, 4; Choir, 3, 4; Foot-
ball, 1, 2, 4; Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Baseball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club, 
3, 4; “Captain of the Guard”; 
“Norwegian Nights.”

Marian G H H. 2009
MYRTLE HOLBORN

"The guard of virtue is labor, and ease her sleep."
Orchestra, 1.

DAISY HULL

"Do it, and do not talk about it."
Intramural, 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis, 4; G. A. A., 2.

LILLIAN HURLBURT

"They think too little who talk too much."
Band, 2, 3, 4; Dramatics, 1.

ROSEMARY HOFFMAN

"Some must follow, and some command, though all are made of clay."

WILMA KAGE

"Always willing, always kind."
Intramural, 1, 2; Dramatics, 4; Library, 1, 2, 3, 4.

AMY LOU JOHNSON

"The harder I try, the better to be, the worse I am."
Glee Club, 2, 4; Intramural, 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis, 1; G. A. A., 1, 2; "Norwegian Nights."

HARLOW KEATING

"And still the wonder grew that one small head could carry all he knew."
Salutatorian; Class Sec-Treas., 2; Track, 4; Football, 2, 3, 4; Baseball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club, 4; Debate, 4; Honor Society, 4.

EDWARD KASUBINSKI

"We find great things are made of little things."

KATHRYN KELLEY

"If quality be what you desire, here it is."
Honor Society, 4; Glee Club, 2; (Sec-Treas., 4); Choir, 4; Intramural, 1, 2; "Norwegian Nights"; Sub-Deb Club, 3.

HELEN KELLER

"I have never found the limit of my capacity for work."
Honor Society, 3, 4; Student Council, 2, 3; Hi-Light, 3, 4; Glee Club, 2, 3, 4; Dramatics, 1; Girl Reserves, 3, 4; Candle Club, 4; "Captain of the Guard"; "Norwegian Nights"; Intramural Debate, 2.
DOROTHY KOCHER
"I chatter, chatter as I go."
Orchestra, 1; Intramural, 1, 2, 3.

HELENE KEMP
"Full of sweet indifference."
Hi-Light, 4; Glee Club, 2, 3, 4; Girl Reserves, 3, 4; "Captain of the Guard"; "Norwegian Nights."

KATHERINE LAMBERTSON
"For every why she has a wherefor."
Orchestra, 2, 3, 4.

LILLIAN LEISMER
"Clever, modest, full of fun, Thus many friends she has won."
Band, 1; Honor Society, 3, 4; Choir, 4; Intramural, 1, 2, 3, 4; Girl Reserves, 3, 4; G. A. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; "Norwegian Nights"; Double Sextet, 4.

BOB LITES
"In every mess I find a friend, in every port a sweetheart."
Hi-Light, (Ad. Mgr., 4).

MARION LIBERTY
"A little bit of all right."
Orchestra, 1, 2.

HARRY KURTZ
"A ready laugh, a ready wit to use."
Band, 1, 2, 4; Orchestra, 1, 2, 4; Student Council, 4; Intramural, 1, 2, 3; Football, 3, 4; Varsity Club, 3, 4; Stage Mgr., 3, 4; Brass Sextet, 3.

BETTE McCLELLAND
"Every day in every way I am getting better and better."
Intramural, 2, 3; Art Study Club, 4.

ROBERT LAMSER
"Hunting he loved, but love he laughed to scorn."
Intramural, 1, 2.

DOLLY LUESING
"O! I am stabbed with laughter."
Class Sec., 1; (Miami Edison High School, Midland High School, 2, 3); Intramural, 1, 4; Dramatics, 1; "Norwegian Nights"; Quill and Scroll, 4; Petosegan; Candle Club, 4; Choir, 4.
BOB McMASTER

"A-1 football player, A-1 fellow."

Glee Club, 4; Intramural, 3, 4; Track, 1, 2, 3, 4; Football, 1, 2, 3, 4 (Capt., 4); Basketball, 1, 2; Varsity Club, 3, 4; "Norwegian Nights."

GERALDINE McKinley

"There are none like her, none."

Valedictorian; Honor Society, 3; (See-Trees, 4); Quill and Scroll, (Pres., 4); Student Council, 3; Hi-Light, (Alum's Ed., 3); Ed-in-Chief, 4; Petosegan Ed-in-Chief; Intramural, 1, 2, 3, 4; Track, 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatics, 1, 2, (Pres., 4); Tennis, 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Candle Club, 4; G.A.A., 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Debate, 3; "Hawk Island."

JACK MORRIS

"Teus hates busybodies and those who do too much."

LEAH MORFORD

"Quite bashful, shy, but so refined, another like her is hard to find."

Glee Club, 4; Choir, 4; "Norwegian Nights."

MARTIN MEYER

"An appetite, a feeling, and a love."

Band, 1; Hi-Y, 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir, 1, 2, 3, 4; "Captain of the Guard"; "Norwegian Nights"; Double Sextet, 4; Pep Club, 4; "Hawk Island"; Honor Society, 4.

MATHILDA MANTHEI

"I humbly offer my advice."

Glee Club, 2.

BERTHA MINDEL

"Faithful, gentle, good, wearing the flower of womanhood."

Hi-Light, 3, 4; Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir, 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural, 1, 2; Dramatics, 1; Candle Club, 4; "Captain of the Guard"; "Norwegian Nights"; Girl’s Sextet, 1; Double Sextet, 4; Library.

RALPH MILLER

"For his was the error of heart, not of head."

Chas Sec-Trees., 4; Band, 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra, 2; Hi-Y, 2, 4, (V. Pres., 3); Student Council, (Pres., 4); Glee Club, 1, 2, 4; Choir, 4; Football, 3, 4; Basketball, 1; Varsity Club, 3, 4; "Captain of the Guard"; "Norwegian Nights" Double Sextet, 4; Pep Club, 4; "Hawk Island"; Honor Society, 4.

CECILLE MOREAU

"What ere she did was done with ease, in her alone 'twas natural to please."

Petosegan; Glee Club, 4; Choir, 4; "Norwegian Nights"; Art Study Club, 4.

CHARLES MAXFIELD

"I have just found out that life is really serious."

(Alanson High School, 1, 2, 3); Band, 4; Baseball, 4.
AL POLLACK

"A bold, bad man. Beware of him."

Baseball, 1, 2.

WALTER PATER

"As a wit, if not first, in the very first line."

Intramural, 1, 2; Football, 1, 2.

LEE NORTH

"Blessings on thee little man."

Class Sec-Treas., 3; Band, 1, 2; Hi-Y, 2, 3, 4; Petosegan; Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir, 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural, 3; Track, 3, 4; Football, 3, 4; Basketball, 1, 2; Baseball, 1, 2; Varsity Club, 3, 4; "Captain of the Guards"; "Norwegian Nights"; Hawk Island.

MARJORIE PAULUS

"She stands on nobody's feet but her own."

Hi-Light, 4.

DOROTHY PAULUS

"Never trouble trouble, 'till trouble troubles you."

Hi-Light, 3, 4; Intramural, 1, 2.

RACHEL SMITH

"The ideal man should talk to us as if we were goddesses."

Intramural, 2.

MARION POTTS

"Life is like a scrambled egg."

Petosegan; Glee Club, 2; Choir, 4; Intramural, 1, 2, 3, 4; Track, 1, 2; Dramatics, 3, Sec, 4; Girl Reserve, 3, (Treas., 4); G. A. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; "Norwegian Nights"; "Big Hearted Herbert"; Hawk Island.

CHRISTINE PHILLIPS

"O! but it's great to be carefree."

Orchestra, 1, 2, 3, 4; "Captain of the Guard."

CLIFFORD RILEY

"The child of Music, and of love."

Class Pres., 1; Band, 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra, 1, 2, 3; Student Council, 4; Hi-Light, 3, 4; Petosegan; Glee Club, 1, 2, (Pres., 3, 4); Choir, 1, 2, 4, (Pres., 3); Intramural, 1, 2, 3, 4; Track, 2; Basketball, 3; Tennis, 1, 3, 4; "Captain of the Guard"; "Norwegian Nights"; Brass Sextet, 1, 2, 3; Double Sextet, 4.

VERON RHODE

"Innocent eyes and baby-doll expression, with pep and energy behind them."

(Muskegon High School, 1, 2, 3); Glee Club, 3, 4; Choir, 3, 4; "Captain of the Guard"; "Norwegian Nights."
ERNEST SOMMER

"I'm a self made man, and worship my creator."

Band, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra, 2, 3, 4; Dramatics, 1, 4; Pep Club, 2, 3, 4; Art Study Club, 4; "Captain of the Guard."

TRENTON SHEARER

"Years glide away and are lost to me, lost to me."

Choir, 2, 3, 4; Football, 3.

MARJORIE SNIDER

"A perfect woman, nobly planned."

(Pelliston High School, 1, 2, 3).

SHIRLEY SMITH

"Those eyes are sure to win some gallant man."

Class V, Pres., 3; Student Council, 3; Hi-Licht, 4; Petosegan; Intramural, 1, 2, 3; Track, 1, 2; Dramatics, 1; Tennis, 1, 2, 3; Baseball, 1, 2, 3, 4; G. A. A., 1, 2, 3; Pep Club, 1, 2, 4; (V. Pres., 3); Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4.

JAMES SOBLESKY

"Why hast thou made me so, my Maker?"

Glee Club, 4; Choir, 4; Intramural, 1, 2, 3; Football, 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball, 1, 2; Varsity Club, 4; "Norwegian Nights."

PERCY UPTON

"Personally, I have great admiration for stupidity."

Band, 2; Intramural, 1, 2, 3, 4; Footbali, 1, 2; Baseball, 1, 2, 3, 4.

RUTH STERZIK

"My best thoughts always come a bit too late."

Band, 1, 2, 3; Intramural, 1, 2; Dramatics, 1, 2.
JIM WILSON

"Industry is the beginning of wisdom."

Band, 2, 3; Orchestra, 1; Hi-Y, 2, 3, 4; Intramural, 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis, 2; Cheer leader, 3, 4; Pep Club, 2, 3; (Sec.-Treas., 3); "Captain of the Guard."

BETTY WAKEMAN

"Laugh and the world laughs with you,
Weep and you weep alone."

Glee Club, 3; Choir, 3, 4; Intramural, 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatics, 1; Candle Club, 4; G. A. A., 2, 4; "Captain of the Guards"; Norwegian Nights.

DOYLE VINCENT

"None but himself can be his parallel."

(In Indian River High School, 1, 2); Basketball, 3, 4; Baseball, 3, 4; Varsity Club, 3, 4.

DAVID WATT

"I will strive with things impossible."

Band, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra, 2, 3, 4; Petosegan; Intramural, 1, 2, 3, 4; Track, 1, 4; Dramatics, 1, 4; "Fly Away Home"; "Captain of the Guard"; Quill and Scroll, 4; "Hawk Island."

ERNIE WARD

"Give me standing place and I will move the world."

Glee Club, 1; Football, 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball, 1, 2; Tennis, 4; Baseball, 1, 2; "Big Hearted Herbert."

BETTE WOLFF

"There's nothing half so sweet in life as love's young dream."

Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir, 1, 2, 3; Intramural, 1, 2; Dramatics, 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis, 1, 2; G. A. A., 1, 2; "Norwegian Nights"; "Big Hearted Herbert"; "Fly Away Home"; "Hawk Island."

ETHELYNN ZIPP

"She was made for happy thoughts."

Glee Club, 2, 4; Choir, 4; Intramural, 2; "Norwegian Nights."

IN MEMORIAM

JACK GILES

January 1937
CLASS HISTORY

In the fall of 1935, over one hundred of us excited, confused, but happy freshmen entered Petoskey High School planning with the aid of the faculty, to better fit ourselves to successfully meet life. Little did we think that the four years ahead of us were so soon to be completed. But here we are at the end of our high school worries and flurries with nothing much but a few autographs and a certificate to show for the many hours of feverish labor we have put in. Our first thought is how grand it feels to be graduated at last; but as we think over the fun we have had during our school days, it makes us stop and reminisce a wee bit.

When we first started out, four short years ago, we chose as our leaders Clifford Riley, Tom Adams, and Dolly Lucasing. Although we would have objected strenuously at the time if anyone had called us "young and inexperienced," the expression describes the lot of us very well. But we went on in our blundering way and were soon promoted to the long envied position of sophomores.

That year we really did things! On April 23, we made our social debut by sponsoring a party in the gym. Patting ourselves on the back for its success, we climaxed the year by a joyous picnic at Young's State Park. Roscoe Steen, Harlow Keating, and Bob Donaldson were our efficient officers.

A little nearer our goal and filled with the self confidence of all juniors, we plunged into our third year at PHS with Roscoe Steen, Shirley Smith, and Lee North leading the way. Considering ourselves the most important class in the school, we sponsored two lovely parties in the gym, and delighted a large audience by our production "Big-Hearted Herbert." To wind up the year, we successfully executed with pomp and ceremony, the annual J-Hop in honor of the senior class. The banquet served at the Country Club was gala with spring decorations and sumptuous food. The dance which followed was held in the gymnasium, fascinatingly decorated as a flower garden, and featured the Seven Dwarfs.

Counselled by Miss Farnsley, Miss Ryece, Mr. Bond, and Mr. Sebo, Henry Baumgartner, Tom Adams, and Ralph Miller capably took the lead in our final lap. An autumn party opened the year's activities. We sponsored a drive to further school spirit, by selling blue and white "swishers" at the Traverse City football game, the results of which were very gratifying. On December 27, during one of the worst blizzards of the year, we ambitiously invited the alumni of PHS to a semi-formal dance held in their honor. To give the school something further by which to remember us, we presented the murder-mystery "Hawk Island" in the spring.

Thus, with commencement, we ended our high school careers, still as excited, confused, and happy as ever, but we hope, a little better fitted to meet the problems of life which so immediately confront us. The senior year, which seemed centuries away to us in 1935, is now but a few months of happy memories, and as we, ninety-seven strong, step into the world, Petoskey High School becomes our dear old Alma Mater.
CLASS HONORS

GERRY McKinley
Valedictorian

The honor of valedictorian of the Class of 1939 is given to Geraldine McKinley with a perfect record of 4.000. Throughout her four years of high school, Gerry has the distinction of having received no grade other than 'A'. She has followed a regular academic course but has taken many commercial subjects.

Editing the Hi-Light, the high school student publication, has been one of her major interests during her junior and senior years. She is a charter member and president of the chapter of Quill and Scroll, International Honorary Society for High School Journalists, as well as an active member and secretary of the Pe-to-se-ga Chapter of the National Honor Society.

Her senior year has been largely occupied as Editor-in-Chief of the 1939 PETOSEGAN, the annual senior publication, to which position she was elected by the class members. In addition to these activities Gerry has been president of the Dramatics Club, and she has been a member of the cast of the senior play. She has taken part in intramural basketball and volleyball, and was a member of the Girls Athletic Association for four years. The newly formed Candle Club has been another center of her interests and she has found time to participate in the intramural debate program.

HARLOW KEATING
Salutatorian

Harlow Keating receives the salutatory honors with an average of 3.929. He was elected into the National Honor Society in his senior year. Athletics and interscholastic debate have been his major extracurricular activities in high school. He played quarterback on the football team this year. He was awarded his major letter for participation in athletics and was elected a member of the Varsity Club. As first speaker in the first of the elimination debates with Cheboygan he proved that he could also shine on the rostrum. He presented an oration at the sub-district contest held at PHS.

Other students with "B" or higher averages are Jim Barton, Pat Bowman, Nancy Ann Calzaretta, Janet Chattaway, Helen Dombroski, Walter Dow, Ruth Fryman, Violet Haver, Wilbert Hegener, Helen Keller, Kathryn Kelley, Lillian Leismer, Dolly Luesing, Cecile Moreau, Leah Morford, Jean Shurtz, Marjorie Snider, Doyle Vincent, and David Watt.
UNDERCLASSMEN
In the fall of 1936 the present junior class was organized under the leadership of Bob Bursian, who was ably assisted by Maynard Bailey and Joyce Smith. One of the outstanding events of the year was the victory of the interclass debate team over the ‘38 senior class. The climax of the year was the picnic held at Young’s State Park.

Having elected Walter Dow as president; Lynetta White, vice-president; and Helen La Fleur, secretary-treasurer, the class embarked on their second year in high school. One of the highlights of the sophomore year was a Chinese Hop held in the gymnasium. The class was well represented in debate having Al Linnell and Bill Zipp as members of the varsity team. The interclass team composed of Paul Hazeln, Lucille Cole and Joyce Smith, defeated the class of '39. The year closed with the annual sophomore class picnic held at Young’s State Park.

Entering into their third year in high school the juniors assumed the many responsibilities that confront a junior class. They selected Jack Zaiger as their commander with Bill Miles and Bette Potts as aides. One of the major events during the past year was the successful presentation of the play “Fly Away Home.” Members of the Student Council of ’39 included Virginia Wilhelm, Bette Potts, Pauline Behan, and Edward Keating. The class has been active in many of the school organizations, having participated in debate, sports, music, dramatics, and other activities. The climax of the year was the annual J-Hop given in honor of the senior class.
Having successfully completed the requirements of the preceding eight grades, the present sophomore class entered Petoskey High School in the fall of 1937.

This year the class is under the able management of Bob Bursian, Dorothy Gruler, and Verna Ballard. The sophomores have been active in many of the school activities and have had members on the football and basketball teams and in the musical organizations. Betty John, Edith Foltz, Gerald Ernst, Bill Adams, and Don Ballard were selected to represent the class in the Student Council.
The present freshmen class was organized in the fall of 1938. Assuming their responsibilities and duties as freshmen, the class elected as their leaders, Floyd Potts, president; Charles Baumgartner, vice-president; and Bruce Craig as secretary-treasurer. The freshmen have been active in many of the school organizations and have members in the musical organizations, dramatics, and the sports teams. Members on the Student Council included Geraldine Behan, Vera Jean Grossman, Dick Friend, and Jack Case.
ATHLETICS
Petoskey's 1938-'39 football season began on September 23, when the team played Gaylord. We had ten veterans from last year and we took the first game, 20-12.

The second game of the season was played the following week with Boyne City Ramblers taking a very close battle, 6-0.

Our third game was with chief rival, Harbor Springs. Again our team came through and Petoskey went home the winner on Donaldson's 65 yard run to win the game 7-0.

The fourth contest brought Manistee here. Petoskey took advantage of playing on the home field and had revenge from last year's 7-0 victory, winning 27-6.

The fifth game was played October 24, with the Alpena Thunderbolts making the long journey to Petoskey to go home defeated by a score of 20-19, in one the biggest upsets in Petoskey's football history.

The sixth was another thriller for the football fans for Cheboygan was another victim of Petoskey's hit parade. We came back winners by the score of 20-12, after outplaying a hard-charging opponent.

In our seventh encounter, our team still felt the physical beating from the previous week and we came back to town on the short end of a 25-0 Cadillac score.

The final and most colorful contest of the season was fought on our home field on Armistice Day. The Traverse Trojans were able to make 14 points, while our warriors gained 12. However, the thriller of the season was when Glen Anya ran ninety-five yards for our last touchdown of the year with one minute to go. One of the largest crowds of the last decade was on hand to watch both teams wind up the current season.

Traverse City was the host to the annual Big Seven Conference for football gridders and coaches on November 15. Captain "Mickey" McMaster, Ralph Miller, Tom Adams, Ed Billideau, Lee North, Bob Donaldson, Coach Sebo, and Mr. Johnson represented Petoskey.

To express their appreciation for the fine showing of the team, the Petoskey Kiwanis and Rotary merchants and the newspaper sent twenty-one players to Ann Arbor to watch the Michigan-Northwestern game.

Through the cooperation of Coach Sebo, a splendid record has been made of which all PHS is very proud.
PHS opened its basketball season on home territory before a capacity crowd. In an overtime period, the “sudden death” method let Boyne City take home the victory; the score stood 26-24.

The second game found our team traveling to Charlevoix where we were the winners of a very close battle, 33-30. Herrick’s floorwork was outstanding.

The third encounter was played with Cadillac on the home floor and again the Schoitcs came out the better men by the score of 24-18.

An overnight trip featured the fourth game which was played during Christmas vacation, and the Alpena Greenies were winners by the score of 24-12.

The fifth contest proved Doyle Vincent one of the finest cagers of PHS history even though Traverse City won an exciting 28-27 victory after overcoming a 3 point lead with less than a minute left to play.

In our sixth encounter of the season, played on Friday, January 13, our arch rival, Harbor Springs, was downed 27-21. The diminutive Behan turned in a fine hand of competitive basketball.

Next the PHS boys traveled to the city of Cheboygan where we gained a victory by the score of 29-15. In this game many of the reserves saw action. Billideau ended his high School career by starring for the Blue and White.

Cadillac was here for our ninth game. In fast and hard fought four periods of wonderful basketball, Petoskey ran up another win, 24-21 with Gosselin, Bursian and Harbaugh leading the way.

The eleventh game brought the Alpena team to our home court where we piled an inferior 33 points to their 30.

During the week of February 23-30, we played two games. One, a postponement because of icy roads, we lost to Traverse City. The other was disastrous when Boyne won by a last minute long shot. Garby played a fine all around game for Petoskey.

The last game completed the season when the Cheboygan Chieftains, like Boyne City, scored a last minute two points to take the victory. Vincent was high point man for PHS.

Petoskey was eliminated from the Regional Basketball Tournament in the semi-finals by Traverse City, 32-23. Petoskey defeated Manistee in the opening Class B game 27-20.

The team has made a very successful record this season and it is due in no small part to the fine leadership of Coach Sebo.

Top row, left to right: Jess Herrick, Ralph Ernst, Tom Adams, Paul Fraser, Bob Harbaugh, Luke Cahill, Cliff Newton, Herb Hopper.

Basketball
OTHER ATHLETICS

Baseball
Petoskey High School recognizes baseball as a minor sport and the members of the varsity team receive letter awards. There were about forty boys out for the team and fifteen of them played during the spring games. They were Brown, Garby, catchers; Gosselin, Vincent, Weinrich, pitchers; Zipp, Hopper, first base; Behan, Sherwood, second base; Upton, Bonsecours, short stop; Bursian, third base; Cooper, Cahill, Bailey, O’Donnell, outfielders. Petoskey has played a strong schedule of eight games and has shown remarkable improvement over last year’s showing.

Tennis
Tennis has become an increasingly important sport at PHS this year. Mr. MacMillan is in charge of the tennis team which has played three interscholastic teams during the spring season. Petoskey’s outstanding players in this sport are Boyd Banwell, James Barton, Paul Hazelton, Harold Hendricks, Jesse Herrick, Jack Lucas, Harold O’Donnell, Fred Rose, Roscoe Steen, and James Wenz. The high spot of the tennis year is the regional meet which was held at Cadillac in the middle of May.

Golf
Mr. MacMillan is our capable leader in golf and he has tried to do much this year to build up a fine team. PHS has been represented in matches by Orlie Baird, Charles Ballard, Jack Brill, Ralph Chapman, Clyde Holborn, Earl Holborn, Bill Miles, and Bob Miles. Minor letters have been awarded to four players who participated in outside games and played at least twenty-seven holes a week.

Track
Petoskey’s track teams, under the able direction of Coach Bartlett, are perhaps of greatest to the student body as a whole, because they attract so many boys from different classes.

This year there were four meets in which Petoskey was represented. On April 28 the annual interclass meet was held in which the Junior class won with 41½ points; the Senior class had 37 points; the Sophomore class 21½ points; and the Freshman class 20 points.

On May 6, a dual meet was held with Onaway here. This year the Big Seven Conference was held at Traverse City on May 13, which Coach Bartlett attended with several boys from PHS. The high spot of the year was reached at the regional meet held in Cadillac on May 20.

In order to win a letter this year a fellow must place in the Big Seven meet or the regional meet. From the results of the interclass meets the following fellows were chosen to make up the track team:

120 yd. high hurdles, Harbaugh, Campbell; 440 yd. dash, Hall; pole vault, Hall; 200 yd. low hurdles, Baumgarten, Campbell; high jump, Harbaugh, Campbell; 100 yd. dash, Bursian, Case, Switzer; 220 yd. dash, Bursian, Case, Switzer; 880 yd. run, Dickerson, Gibson; broad jump, North, Stanley; mile run, Ross, North.
The Orchestra gets its picture took

They're studying hard. 4th Hour Assembly

Eats! Eats! Two minutes after the noon hour bell
Missed it again

Working hard at the Lathes
The house of learning as we knew it
You tell 'em, Bill

Careful, it might explode!
Future secretaries
The auditorium
Autumn Scenes

Winter Sports Motif

Coronation Thrones

Norwegian Nights (act 2)

The Winning Snapshots

Franey and Bertha
The aim of a school annual is to present attractively and accurately a lasting record of the year's activities. The staff of the 1939 Petosegan sincerely hopes that it has achieved its purpose of portraying life at PHS during the past year.

To edit a yearbook successfully requires the cooperation and support of the entire school. Credit should go to the staff, the faculty, and the student body for their united efforts and loyalty in helping to make this annual a success.

The features of the annual were ably handled by Pat Bowman, assisted by Ruth Fryman. Photography was managed by Dolly Luesing. The staff photographer was Alfred Frank, assisted by Bob Reber. Cliff Riley deserves praise for the art work and aid in planning the book.

**THE STAFF**

Gerry McKinley, Editor-in-Chief

**ACTIVITIES STAFF**

Pat Bowman, Editor
Ruth Fryman
Marian Hartung
Marion Potts
Melva Cook
Cecile Moreau
Francy Campbell
Kathryn Kelley
Bill Hodgkiss
Lee North

**ORGANIZATION STAFF**

Nancy Ann Calzaretta,
Jim Barton
Will Hegener
Helen Keller
Vance Cory
Francy Campbell
Fred Rose
Thomas Adams
Harlow Keating

**PAT BOWMAN**

*Activities Editor*

**NANCY ANN CALZARETTA**

*Organization Editor*
Efficient handling of organizations was done by Nancy Ann Calzaretta, with Jim Barton and Will Hegener. Jack Brill was the sports scribe.

The finances of the yearbook were under the leadership of Walter Dow, assisted by Orval Feather. Dave Watt directed the sales of the book.

**SALES STAFF**
- Dave Watt, Mgr.
- Charles Baumgartner
- Henry Baumgartner
- Geraldine Behan
- Lucille Cole
- Pat Bowman
- Ann Dalton

- Betty Dow
- Betty Garner
- Dorothy Gruler
- Ralph Graham
- Herb Hopper
- Lois Shantz
- Bill Zipp
- Audrey McPherson

This fine staff was organized by Gerry McKinley, Editor-in-Chief of the 1939 Petosegan, who was elected by the senior class to head the publication.

**PHOTOGRAPHIC STAFF**
- Dolly Luesing, Editor
- Alfred Frank, Staff
- Photographer
- Bob Reber

**BUSINESS STAFF**
- Walter Dow, Mgr.
- Orval Feather

The star salesman under Dave Watt check up on the little blue books. Organization editor Nancy Ann starts the ball rolling. Dow and Feather caught working hard, Our Big sign, The Art Editor makes up the dummy.
The Hi-Light, the PHS newspaper, has entered its second successful year of publication. The cooperation of the students, faculty, and the merchants of Petoskey has made possible this worthwhile venture.

During the past school year many improvements have been effected on the publication. To start the fall, the paper was changed from a two-column to a three-column size, and from that it progressed to a four-column publication.

The circulation of the Hi-Light has grown by leaps and bounds and now nearly 500 copies of each issue are distributed. A novelty issue, the Lo-Light, was published on April 1 and contained contributions from the student body. Another outstanding issue was the double-sized tournament paper which was one of the crowning achievements of the year.

The Hi-Light has been under the capable editorship of Geraldine McKinley, with Henry Baumgartner, business manager, and Nancy Ann Calzaretta, managing editor. Mr. John F. McDonald has acted as faculty adviser.
Quill and Scroll, the International Honorary Society for High School Journalists, is a new organization at PHS. It represents the highest distinction which can be awarded to a high school journalist.

Its purpose is to promote a higher standard of journalism in high school publications and to encourage individual achievement in that field.

Requirements for admittance to the Quill and Scroll are high. According to its constitution the following are necessary: The members must be of junior standing; they must have a high scholastic record; they must have done superior work in some phase of journalism; they must be recommended by the faculty board in control of publication; and they must be approved by the Executive Secretary of the Society. The accepted candidate receives a gold badge which stands for publication achievement and a year's subscription to the Quill and Scroll magazine.

The major activity of the year was the editing of a student guide book. The handbook, prepared under the supervision of its editor, Joyce Smith, was the first published at PHS since 1928.

The PHS Chapter of the Quill and Scroll has not yet celebrated its first birthday, its charter having been received in September, 1938. Gerry McKinley was the first member of the chapter. Mr. John F. McDonald is the faculty adviser.

After the first initiation the following seniors were elected officers: Gerry McKinley, president; Nancy Ann Calzaretta, vice-president; Henry Baumgartner, secretary; and Ruth Fryman, treasurer. At the second induction ceremony held on February 27, Pat Bowman, Jim Doherty, Walter Dow, Marian Hartung, Dolly Luesing, Betty Jean Waite, and David Watt received their certificates of membership from Mrs. Rosalie Stech, who also advises the group.
The Pe-to-se-ga Chapter of the National Honor Society now has successfully completed its fourteenth year. It was organized in 1925 under the capable leadership of Miss Nellie Beebe.

Candidates for membership in the National Honor Society are chosen from the upper twenty-five per cent of the junior and senior classes. From this group only fifteen per cent of the candidates are eligible for membership.

In the second semester of their junior year, five per cent of the members are elected, while the remaining candidates are elected into the society in their senior year.

Members chosen for the organization must possess certain outstanding qualities of scholarship, leadership, character, and service. They must have a high scholastic record, show initiative in promoting and directing school activities, demonstrate sincere school spirit, and be willing to render cheerfully and enthusiastically any worthwhile service to the school.

On May 25, 1938, junior members of the class of 1939 were elected into the National Honor Society at a banquet given at the Bay View Country Club. They included Henry Baumgartner, president; Geraldine McKinley, secretary; Ruth Fryman, Helen Keller, Lillian Leismer, and Patricia Bowman. Those seniors selected this year for membership were Jim Barton, Nancy Ann Calzaretta, Walter Dow, Harlow Keating, Kathryn Kelley, Dolly Lucings, and Ralph Miller.
The Petoskey High School Choir is one of the music groups in school that is especially deserving of praise. Most of the students who are in the Glee Clubs are also in the Choir, this group making the combination the largest PHS has ever had. Under the direction of Miss Dora Silver, some of the world’s best loved music has been rehearsed and interpreted.

The vocal groups have accomplished many important achievements throughout the year. In December, an afternoon Christmas Vesper Concert was presented that was one of the most effective musical programs of the year. The outstanding choral event was the operetta “Norwegian Nights.”

The vocal organizations were host to the annual Vocal Festival this year for the first time. The Choir and Glee Clubs presented numbers at the Festival which many of the surrounding schools attended.

The committee in charge of all activities of the organization for the year was composed of the officers of the two Glee Clubs. These were, Boys Glee Club, Cliff Riley, president; Lee North, vice-president; Ralph Miller, secretary-treasurer. Girls Glee Club, Bertha Mindel, president; Pat Bowman, vice-president; Kathryn Kelley, secretary-treasurer.
The Double Sextet, though one of the newly formed music groups, has been much in demand for informal appearances. Because of its convenient size, the Double Sextet has been able to present numbers where a larger group like Choir cannot.

The organization has made many appearances during the year. It has been part of numerous P. T. A. programs and has performed at the graduation exercises. The group presented several special selections at the Vocal Festival held here on May 13. In March the Double Sextet, with the Girls Sextet and Boys Quintet, presented an assembly program for the student body.

The Double Sextet is made up of the Girls Sextet and the Boys Quintet with an additional member. The two separate groups performed separately many times during the year.

The Girls Sextet has been requested to make numerous appearances. The various types of music in its repertoire enable it to adapt to the audiences before which it has performed. Church programs, P. T. A., meetings, assembly programs, and other informal occasions have made up the schedule. The Sextet also presented numbers at Graduation exercises and gave special selections at the Vocal Festival.

This is the first year that the Boys Quintet has been a reality. Rather than replacing the former Quartet, this new group was formed and has proved to be very successful. The Quintet has been eagerly received by the student body and the community as one of the outstanding music groups of the school.
The operetta “Norwegian Nights” portrayed the simple life of Norwegian peasants which surrounded Edvard Grieg.

The entire performance was centered upon the experiences of Grieg and his sweetheart Nina, showing him as he obtained financial aid and inspiration for his music. Woven in with Grieg’s joys and sorrows are the songs, dances, and customs of Norway.

The second act was the music of the Peer Gynt Suite portrayed in pantomime. The various pantomimes were pictured amidst a setting of rocks and hills with a background of Northern lights while descriptive music was played by the orchestra and sung by a hidden chorus. Ballet dancing, typical of each bit of music, was an outstanding feature.

Although the operetta “Norwegian Nights” was produced mainly by the music department, it combined the efforts of several departments: dramatics, home economics, physical education, and the art department. Those to whom should go the credit for the outstanding success of the production are Miss Dora Silver, Mr. Fredrick Schmoyer, Miss Helen Ryerse, Miss Catherine Wagner, Mrs. Rosalie Stech, Miss Nina Lawrence, and Miss Frances Palmthorpe.

The cast of the operetta included:

Edvard Grieg..................Clifford Riley
Nina.........................Pat Bowman
Bjornson......................Henry Baumgartner
Herman Hagerup................Lee North
Olga.........................Bertha Mindel
Petter........................Clarence Jodway
Otter........................Bill Adams
Josiah Marmaduke.............Al Linnell
Mr. and Mrs. Covington.......Roscoe Steen
June Hagle
Mary and Jane Covington.....Vernie Dalton
Hans.........................Maynard Bailey
Nils..........................Jim Sobleski
Arne.........................Marten Meyer
Jan..........................Dick Robinson
Policeman.....................Ralph Miller
Solveig......................Bertha Mindel
Peer Gynt.....................Walter Dow
Asp.........................Franey Campbell
Anitra........................Gloria Gerren
Mountan King................Mark Buckhardt
Mt. King’s Daughter.........Myra Jordan

Ballet of Gnomes
and
Ballet of Mountain Nymphs

Norwegian Nights
Alto Clarinet: Mary Jane Fogarty.
Bass Clarinet: Dave Watt.
Alto Saxophones: Earl Leismer, Dick Niles.
Tenor Saxophone: Ann Dalton.
Flutes: Carl Riley, Ralph Miller, Mary Hoffer, Marvel Platt, Shirley Burnett.
Oboe: Barbara MacMillan.

Corns: Walter Dow, Al Linnell, Harold Hendricks, Don Miller, Jerry Jacobs, Bill Zipp, Quinton Banwell, Lillian Hurlburt, Douglas Kirp.
Baritones: Bill Adams, Douglas Bain.
Bass: Harry Korta.
Percussion: Charles Maxfield, Henry Baumgarten, Alfred Frank.
Tympani: Paul Wilcoxen.

This year the Petoskey High School Band has maintained its traditional high standard. Under the direction of Mr. Schmoyer, two difficult concerts of better quality music have been rendered. The high-lights of the concert were "Robespierre," an overture by Litolf; "Tahoe Charms," a trombone solo by Bob Reber; and the "Flight of the Bumble Bee," a clarinet duet by Fred Rose and Joyce Smith. For the second concert, the band presented as its guest artist Leonard B. Smith, well-known musician from the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, who played three cornet solos.

This is the first time in many years that the high school organization has presented a concert. It indeed brings out the qualities which make a better organization, for intonation and expression cannot be as well displayed when playing on the football field.

The football team was encouraged by the presence of our band at the home games and also at Cheboygan; and despite its marked decrease in size from last year, many remarkable maneuvers were presented. All the home basketball games were attended by the band.

This year the purchase of uniforms has been undertaken. Through the concerts, and the sale of PHS pins, money has been raised for this purpose. Another objective is to organize a Mothers' Club.

Early spring rehearsals were spent in preparation for the Northern Michigan Band and Orchestra Festival held at Traverse City on May 6.

This year's activities were completed in providing musical numbers at the Class Day and Commencement exercises. Much credit must be given to Mr. Fredrick C. Schmoyer for his excellent instruction and unfailing cooperation.
This year the Petoskey High School Orchestra has made rapid gains. Organized five years ago, this is the first year that it has participated in the Northern Michigan Band and Orchestra Festival, held on May 6 in Traverse City. The brilliant performance at the Festival was largely due to the improved musicianship of the pupils, better instrumentation, and music of a higher standard.

The activities of the year included playing for the Junior and Senior plays, as well as providing the instrumental background for the operetta “Norwegian Nights” which was presented by the music department. This is the second year the orchestra has played for the operetta; the members of the orchestra have gained much musical knowledge from this type of music. The music, unlike other music played during the year, was all manuscript.

Two new organizations, a junior band and a junior orchestra were formed this year of fifth and sixth grade pupils. These groups will eliminate the necessity of building up an entirely new band or orchestra after an unusual loss due to graduation. This year the orchestra was fortunate in losing few members.

Mr. Fredrick Schmoyer has received much worthy praise for the performance of the orchestra.

Cello: Ruth Nevins.
Viola: Bill Pletzer.
Trumpets: Harold Hendricks, Don Miller.
Horns: Ray Fochtman, Orval Feather, Roger Seamon.
Flutes: Carl Riley, Ruth Mary Nevins, Marvel Platt.
Clarinet: Fred Rose, Shirley Schmitt, Rosalie Moens.
Bassoon: Ernie Sommer.
Saxophone: Earl LeComer, Dick Niles, Ann Dalton.
Sousaphone: Harry Kurtz.
Trombone: Bob Reber.
Tympani: Walter Dow.
Piano: Joyce Smith.

Orchestra
The debate team of Petoskey High School has efficiently upheld the reputation of the school in interscholastic competition. Under the competent direction and leadership of Miss Ruth Bergeman, debate coach, the team succeeded in qualifying for the elimination series of the state championship.

The proposition for debate this year was "Resolved, that the United States should establish an alliance with Great Britain."

After losing a strongly contested debate to Cheboygan, our representation defeated Afton, drew a bye, and supporting the negative of the question again defeated Afton. This victory put the team in the state elimination series. The Petoskey trio dropped a very close decision to Cheboygan in the first debate of this series while upholding the negative.

In view of the fact that three of Petoskey's debaters will return next year as seasoned veterans, we may continue to expect many additional victories for Petoskey High School.

Those who debated during the year were Bill Zipp, Al Linnell, Fred Rose, and Harlow Keating.
One of the major clubs that has boosted school activities and spirit during the year is the Pep Club. The purpose of this organization is to increase school loyalty, train cheerleaders, prepare pep meetings, and encourage good sportsmanship.

There are twelve members in the club, and they are chosen each year to replace those who have been graduated. To become eligible for membership, one must be enthusiastic, a good sport, and anxious to develop school spirit. After the candidates are chosen, they must participate in a week of initiation before becoming members. This year these three boys and two girls were admitted into the Pep Club: Mary Jane Collins, Billie Trimble, Ralph Ernst, Ralph Miller, and Clifford Newton.

This fall the club chose as its adviser Mr. Fredrick Schmoyer.

The Club has given a variety of programs this year. Townspeople, students, and the faculty have taken an active part in them. In October, an outside pep meeting was held in the marketplace across from the school, and a dance was given in the gym.

The officers elected this year were as follows: Franey Campbell, president; Henry Baumgartner, vice-president; Jim Wilson, secretary-treasurer.
The G. A. A., Girls Athletic Association, has been the active factor in promoting girls athletics and good sportsmanship among the girls of the school. G. A. A. awards can be obtained by participating in individual or group activities.

Three types of awards are given to the athletes: special award, which is a small gold charm especially designed for the G. A. A., the chenille letter "P", and chenille class numerals. Of the thirty-eight girls who began earning the awards in September, these thirteen achieved the goal: special awards, Gerry McKinley, Elsie Swenor, Franey Campbell; letter, Ferne Atchearn, Mildred Baird, Shirley Craig, Betty Dow, Alyce Platt, Lillian Leismer; numerals, Marion Potts, Betty Wakeman, Ruth Brill, Dolly Luesing.

One of the highlights of the Athletic Association this year was a Play Day given on March 25, with East Jordan, Harbor Springs, and Gaylord as our guests. In the morning volleyball was played according to color teams. A luncheon was served at noon. Miss Grace Ryan of the faculty of Central State Teachers College at Mt. Pleasant, taught folk dancing to the girls in the afternoon. Miss Ryan is well known as an authority on folk dancing and has written many books about it.

The G. A. A. has been under the capable direction and leadership of Miss Nina Lawrence, physical education director of the high school.

**MISS NINA LAWRENCE**
*Faculty Adviser*
In March, 1938, twenty-two boys who had earned major awards in athletic competition established in Petoskey High School a much needed club of varsity men. A code of laws was drawn up under the supervision of Coach Sebo, who today is the club’s faculty adviser. The boys chose as their first officers Paul Ross, president; Robert Donaldson, vice-president; and Robert Bursian, secretary-treasurer.

The purpose of this club is to encourage and promote the true spirit of sportsmanship and moral endeavor in school as well as in actual athletic competition. The significance of the Blue and White is not brought to the athlete until he has become a member of the Varsity Club and learned the true fellowship instinct fostered by that group. Merely having a major letter does not necessarily make one eligible for membership in this club. A prospective member must also possess such qualities as good character, a well developed personality, and a true spirit of cooperation. When a boy has become a member of this club, he is a member of it until he withdraws his name.

The club has no dues but manages to get its finances through the cooperation of its members in endeavoring to raise money, and it has no connections with such organizations of other schools. The activities are governed entirely by its members with the consent of the faculty adviser. The program has so been devised that the boys will have the ideals deeply embedded in their minds and will also learn ways in which to put their ideals to use. Much of the club’s success is due directly to the unending efforts of Coach Sebo.

Officers of the club for this year were Robert Bursian, president; Robert Donaldson, vice-president; and Jesse Herrick, secretary-treasurer.
Of the many extra-curricular subjects offered to the students of Petoskey High School, one of the most interesting is the course in dramatics. The course is in the form of a club with Gerry McKinley, president; Marion Potts, secretary; and Al Linnell, treasurer.

During the first semester of each year, Mrs. Rosalie Stech is the instructor and teaches the technique of the art of acting, with exercises in walking, talking, and actual acting. The production of plays is studied, and the members of the club become thoroughly acquainted with the stage, and take part in plays offered to the club for criticism.

Miss Alice Farnsley takes charge of the second semester of the Dramatics Club. In this semester, all necessary stage work outside of the general acting of the student is taught. This includes make-up, the plans of the stage, scenery, costumes, and stage property. Whenever possible, an authority on the different subjects is brought in to give a lecture to the club. Last year, a very interesting lecture was given by Mr. Nick Van Zon, designer of stage settings, who spoke on the subject of stage scenery, outlining the procedure on a blackboard.

The class meets every Tuesday at four o'clock either in the auditorium or in the instructor's room with an approximate total of forty members.
One of the most thoroughly enjoyed girls' clubs in PHS is the Candle Club. The club was organized this year under the direction of Miss Ruth Bergeman and is composed of twenty girls, ten seniors and ten juniors.

The Candle Club aims to develop an attractive personality in its members. It strives for friendship among the girls of the club and the whole school, and for the promotion of school activities.

In spite of the fact that the club is a newly formed one, its activities have been very numerous. Projects were scheduled for each month at the beginning of the year to which more were added as time passed. In November the girls distributed Thanksgiving baskets, sang Christmas Carols in December, had a skating party in January, a Valentine dinner in February, sponsored a school dance in March, a spring party in April, a Mother's Day tea in May, and a party for graduating seniors in June.

The club is under a different sort of government from most organizations. Instead of the conventional officers, it is under the direction of a general chairman who appoints a different chairman for each meeting. There is also a historian and a treasurer. The officers for the year were Joyce Smith, general chairman; Dolly Luesing, historian; and Bertha Mindel, treasurer.

The Hi-Y has decidedly bettered its position as an organization of the Petoskey High School this year. The club has sponsored many worthwhile projects throughout the year; a great deal of its success is due to the splendid cooperation of the officers and members.

The aim of the Hi-Y, affiliated with the Y. M. C. A., is to develop Christian character and fellowship. The club has stressed meditation, prayer, and more abundant living through group discussions and an interesting worship service. Much information along this line was obtained from the Camp Hayo-Went-Ha program, which has been attended by two delegates, Paul Hazelton and Bob Bursian, during the early part of the year. The various topics discussed by the group were those which would enable the boys to better understand everyday problems and prepare themselves for leadership.

The meetings are held twice a month during the school year, and usually consist of cooperative suppers, a talk from a Petoskey business man, and an informal discussion period of important topics. The two main meetings of the year were the alumni party and the farewell to the seniors.

Among the outstanding activities of the Hi-Y were a cabin party at the Municipal Cabin and a school dance which they sponsored.

This year a delegation of eight members, Henry Baumgartner, Jim Barton, Paul Hazelton, Bill Zipp, Maynard Bailey, Orval Feather, Walter Dow, and Paul Wileoxen, accompanied by Mr. Johnson and Mr. MacMillan, attended the Older Boys' Conference held in Grand Rapids. Through the leadership of the leading men of the state, the boys discussed important topics and heard talks on various problems which they would be called upon to meet.

The officers of the Hi-Y for the past year have been Walter Dow, president; Henry Baumgartner, vice-president; and Bob Bursian, treasurer. The faculty adviser, Walter J. MacMillan, has worked with the boys on their program, and with his guidance they have enjoyed a very worthwhile year.
The Girl Reserves is completing its second year of organization in PHS with Miss Ryerse and Miss Taggett as advisers. The members met at the beginning of the year and elected Bette Potts, president; Ruth Starmer, vice-president; Joyce Smith, secretary; and Marion Potts, treasurer. Billie Trimble was appointed chairman of social activities; Edythe Vaughn, program chairman; Audrey Fox, historian; and Lillian Leismer, chairman of ways and means.

Besides bi-weekly meetings, an initiation banquet was held at which seven new members were formally initiated into the club.

As a branch of the Y. W. C. A., the Girl Reserves strives to develop in its members the qualities that will make them definite assets to the school and community life.

Members of the Girls Council are Lillian Leismer, Bette Potts, Marion Potts, Ruth Starmer, Edythe Vaughn, Frances Campbell, Ruth Fryman, Joyce Smith, Audrey Fox, and Billie Trimble.

The Women's Council includes Miss Esther Christopher, chairman; Mrs. W. W. Heintz, Mrs. H. O. Carlzen, Mrs. Arthur Hinkley, and Mrs. W. Schlechte.


GIRL RESERVES
SENIOR CLASS PLAYS

During their junior year, the Class of ’39 presented a successful comedy entitled “Big Hearted Herbert.” The cast was made up of the following students:

Walter Pruss.................. "Big Hearted Herbert"
Eleanor Wurst.................. His wife
Henry Baumgartner................. Older Son
Vance Cory...................... Younger Son
Lily Murray...................... His Daughter
Bob Miles........................ Andrew Goodrich
Bette Wolff...................... Family Laundress
Walter Dow...................... Mr. Lawrence
Mary Jane Donaldson............ Mrs. Lawrence
Ernest Ward..................... Mr. Havens
Marguerite Barrett............. Mrs. Havens
Jack Brill........................ Mr. Goodrich
Marion Potts..................... Mrs. Goodrich

The plot of this farce comedy centered around “Big Hearted Herbert” who was a selfmade man who had risen from humble beginnings. He loved his family dearly, worked hard to provide for them, but forgot that his children were no longer babies, and felt he must rule and guide them as he did when they were small. He prided himself on being a plain man, but in a final riotous scene Herbert realized that he was not so plain, and that his life would be happier if he were more of a father and less of a tyrant.

For our final attempt at dramatization, the class presented the play “Hawk Island.” The cast consisted of:

Ralph Miller...................... Tom Austin
Betty Wolff........................ Harriet Cooper
Walt Dow.......................... Gregory Sloane
Gerry McKinley.................... Stella Wayne
Roscoe Steen....................... Anthony Bryce
Jerry Foehnman................... Louise Hollister
David Watt........................ Paul Cooper
Vance Cory........................ Barker
Dolly Luesing..................... Madeline Austen
Henry Baumgartner................ Donald Parish
Marion Potts....................... Sally Rogers
Lee North.......................... Lynn Rogers
Bill Hodkgkiss.................... Captain Westover

The mystery play “Hawk Island” is the story of Gregory Sloane’s attempt to cure his guests of their thirst for murder thrills. He pretends to kill a guest who is cooperating with him, but who really gets killed by another guest. The story ends when the real murderer is found after much suspicion of Gregory.
Class Will and Prophecy
Joyce practices

Robert & Son, Inc.

Bill and Charles hope it doesn't explode.

The staff photographer caught unaware

Um! Um! It smells good

The sun gets in Mr. Bond's eyes

Veron walking to school

Ralph day-dreaming in the cafeteria

School is over!

Cadillac marches for PHS

Lillian, Lucylle, and Bill enjoy Winter Sports

Miss Farnsley feels the North Wind

Camera spots Dorothy

Signs of spring fever

Corner of our Alma Mater
Dr. Keating Performs Amazing Operation

Harlow Keating has won his place in medical history by an unusual operation performed at the Receiving Hospital in Detroit this morning.

Dr. Keating removed the tonsils of Herman Eddy, Indian River’s most eligible bachelor, twice in one operation to avoid their growing in again and to date it has proved successful.

Bob Miller, intern who is to receive his degree under Dr. Keating, assisted him.

Work Begins On The Denver Tunnel

Denver, Colo., May 9—Work began on the world’s largest underground tunnel from Denver to San Francisco today under Mr. A. W. Hodgekiss, Jr., former resident of Michigan.

Mr. Thomas Adams, also an engineer, has been asked to join the staff but as yet is undecided, for he has also been offered an attractive position in the B. A. M. Engineering Company of Detroit.

Barrett and Calzaretta To Address P. T. A.

The High School P. T. A. will meet this evening in the High School Auditorium at 8:00 p. m. The topic “General Health” will be discussed by two authorities.

Miss Marguerite Barrett of Chicago, famous for her dental research, will talk on “Decayed Teeth and Their Advantage to the Body.” Miss Barrett has been working in and about teeth since her high school days and attended a dental school for homeless teeth (false) in 1943.

The second speaker of the program, Miss Nancy Ann Calzaretta, who has established the new Emergency Hospital at Lansing, will just talk. She likes emergencies so she was called upon at the last minute.

A business meeting and light refreshments will conclude the meeting.

HEGENER PETOSKEY MAYOR

Feather New President Of Humane Society

Petoskey, Mich., May 10—"Orral Feather was elected president," announced Lee North, chairman of the electro-college, "by a unanimous decision."

Mr. Feather, Mr. Lites, and Mr. Case competed for the honor of president of the La Barge Humane Society. The electro-college was selected by the members of the society, who voted on the new president early yesterday.

The work of the society is to protect all animals from harm and to provide food for them so they do not have to resort to garbage cans in the back alleys. Mr. Feather will conduct the next meeting which is to be held on June 1.

Mr. Lites will continue his work as bookkeeper of the Lites’ Cafe. Mr. Case, his, as city police, and Mr. North will travel over the U. S. A. and help with minor elections held in various cities. It has been reported that he can swing any election for a certain amount of money.

Miss Cecille Moreau Noble Prize Winner

Paris, France, May 5 (INS)—Miss Cecille Moreau, U. S. artist studying here, was announced the winner of the Nobel Prize today. The prize is given annually to the person sending the most correspondence from the old country to the new. Miss Moreau bestowed the honor of being the recipient of the prize-winning correspondence to a person in Charlevoix, Michigan. The correspondence was unique in that it was all cables, whereas it usually is won by letters.

Fraser And Harbaugh Debate After Election

Petoskey, Mich., May 11—The city of Petoskey elected Will Hegener, former president of the La Barge Humane Society, to the post of mayor of Petoskey last evening.

The election was followed by an animated debate by Paul Fraser, assistant manager of Kroger’s, and Bob Harbaugh, Bon Ton employee, about the products each were selling. Fraser accused Harbaugh of using a certain ingredient in the bread to make it rise, and in return Harbaugh stated that it was still BETTER than the products Fraser sold.

Mr. Fraser stated that Mr. Harbaugh was an uncouthfibber. The two had been inseparable companions. After the dust had settled again on the furniture, Mayor Hegener told of his plans to unite all bakeries and chain stores. Daughters were suggestive in the looks Fraser and Harbaugh exchanged.

Growing Tragedy Incites Bravery

Lexington, Ky., May 11 (INS)—Christine Phillips, the lion tamer of the Cory-Behan circus performing here, showed unequalled bravery in a circus fire last night.

Miss Phillips was singing a crashing “forte” to a young lion as he performed his top-diving act, when she noticed that the top of the eight ring tent was ablaze. In a heroic attempt to soothe the crazed crowd Christine sang “Flow Gently Sweet Afton,” forgetting her charge, Rosemary Hoffman, ballet dancer in a near ring, rushed to her aid and danced for the lion to keep his attention from his fickle trainer.

Managers James Behan and Vance Cory said that in appreciation of the bravery of the two girls they would cheerfully pay them their back salaries.

WEATHER

Or Not

THE HI-LIGHT

Yours For A Better Petoskey
THE STAFF
Editor-in-Chief  Marian Hartung

NOTICE
This is the last paper to be published by the 1939 PETOSEGAN, for at noon of May 11, it will go into the business of writing autographs.

Read this issue carefully and preserve it for someday it will be valuable.

Sobbingly,
THE STAFF

THE REASON FOR ALL OF THIS
When you read this you will wonder, why? I’ll try to explain.

The Seniors of ’39 assembled and decided to kill the idea that ’38 had the best Petosegan, and the class of 1939 has killed it by this astounding edition.

We elected an enthusiastic and capable editor-in-chief who in turn chose a very competent staff and all got together and fluently booed the faculty adviser, who sometimes has good ideas.

There has been no underlying current in anything written, we have tried to shield the family skeleton, we have fired our serious-minded news reporters, because the whole edition has been written to tickle someone, someplace, at sometime. Even a small grin will be appreciated.

As you read this super PETOSEGAN, bear in mind that we withheld many things, simply because we had to sell the book to keep from going in the hole.

As a result, what have we? Please continue reading and decide for yourself, and then toss your chips or quarters. We did all the damage we could, now it is your turn!

THE STAFF ’39

EDITOR’S COLUMN
Dear Mr. Editor:
As secretary of the spectacular Petoskey Ladies’ Association, I take it upon myself to propose the site of the swimming pool which has been an unspoken plan of PHS since 1925. Ever since I have lived beside the bay, near the limekiln, it has occurred to me that it would be a grand idea to have the pool there. In case the pool ever went dry, swimming lessons could be resumed in the bay.

I shall offer many clever suggestions from time to time.
Sweetly yours,
Melva Cook

Dear Mrs. Editor:
A number of years ago a class called the Senior Class of ’39 graduated from PHS. Where are these people now, and why are they there?
Wonderingly,
Robert Lamser

TEA TABLE TALK

Special—Banana ice cream with malted sauce. 30c a quart. Mark Buckhardt Restaurant.

Miss Marjorie Paulus left for Detroit this morning to accept the position of chief usher in the Michigan Theatre.

Edward Kasubinski has accepted the position of chief architect for N. Feather & Sons. He is a graduate of the Artist Architect College and was formerly employed in Detroit.

Miss Myrtle Holborn, who resides in Eagle Neck, Tennessee, where she is employed as secretary to Franklin D. Roosevelt, has suffered a severe case of laryngitis and has returned to Petoskey for a vacation.

Word has been received from Miss Mary Ernst of New York, who has held a position under Bertha Roberts for the last several years, that her salary has been raised and she will be able to visit Petoskey soon.

Mr. Edward Billideau, manager of the Rosenthal Store, returned from a trip to Paris this morning. Mr. Billideau has been attending a convention of dress designers there and also studied styles for the coming season.

Al Pollock, carpenter at the Block factory, has been at home the past week because of a cut hand which he received while trying to saw a piece of wood and pet the company cat at the same time. Mr. Pollock expects to return to work in a week or ten days.

Miss Bette Wolff arrived in New York this morning from an extended trip abroad where she has been studying cheek bones. Miss Wolff acquired this hobby while in high school. She left on her world tour in 1939, and found things so interesting and so many social events in prominent places to go, that it would have been inconvenient for her to return earlier.

Miss Marion Potts, president of the S. P. L. A., is entertaining on her houseboat on the bay. Among her guests are Mr. James Wilson, Petoskey’s most modern pharmacist; Mr. Rose Steen, the well known journalist; Miss Marge Eppler, hostess on the Kettle-American air lines; Miss Shirley Smith, international skating champion; Mr. Ernest Ward, owner of the Ball Chain Stores; and Lady Marmaduke Uppin-Eir, (nee Janet Chattaway).
Two Petoskey Teachers Entertain Over Week-End

Petoskey, Mich., May 8

Miss Bertha Mindel and Miss Marian Hartung, Petoskey High School teachers, entertained many of their friends at a party here in Petoskey this past week-end. Miss Mindel and Miss Hartung are leaving for an extensive tour in Europe as soon as school closes. This was the last get-together they could have until their return.

The guests who arrived Friday afternoon were Miss M. Snider, chemistry instructor at Oxford, who caused a flurry of cat talk about how she got her position; Miss D. Bremmey, kindergarten teacher noted for her severe punishment of children who chew gum; W. Dow, Jr., French teacher in the Shush Prep School, Detroit; David Watt, speech teacher in Kalamazoo High; Miss Lillian Leismer, founder of "Ye Olde Mode School" in Chicago; and Miss Leah Morford, physics instructor at M. S. C.

Friday evening the party dined at the new Kocher Jitter bug Club and later danced on the balcony above the lake.

Saturday night dinner was enjoyed at Ramona Park Hotel, with Walter Dow acting as toastmaster (which he did in French), a speech by Miss Bremmey on children in kindergartenest (baby talk) and a speech by Miss Snider on "The Uses of NaCl."

More guests arrived Sunday, including: Cliff Riley, Wayne County postmaster, who will also visit on East Grove St.; Lieutenant James Sobieski; Martin Meyer, owner of the Martin Ice Cream Company; Miss Wilma Kage, librarian at M. S. C., who succeeded in talking about books the whole afternoon; Miss Lillian Huriburt, commercial instructor at the Lombard Commercial School; and Miss Jerolene Fichtman, teacher of Home Ec at Mary Grove College. Sunday was spent at Mackinac Island, where they lunched on food, prepared by Miss M. Manthei, proprietress of Grand Hotel. On the return trip Miss Mindel sang "I Love to Spend Each Week-End With You," and Miss Hartung presented each guest with a bill for the week-end.

For Prompt Taxi Service Between Maple Grove and Bay Shore
Call 00000000
ZIPP and JOHNSON TAXI SERVICE

SPORTS

Tigers Defeat Black Hawks

Detroit, May 11 (AP)—The Tigers today took the first game of the series from the Black Hawks by a score of 1-0.

Pitcher Percival Upton lost his own game for the Black Hawk eleven when he cut through left tackle in the sixth inning with bases loaded and four runs foiled by underhand shots. The only other Black Hawk who was able to do anything against the serve of Dick Gosselin, Cleveland player, was fast and furious Doyle Vincent. Vincent, former Detroit Tigers pitcher, fouled a ball that gave Detroit its first free touchdown.

Vincent, who left the game at the quarter, had marvelous control over the umpire, and succeeded in out-talking that gentleman until the end of the eighth inning when the umpire fled from the Rose Bowl, deaf as a stone.

A crowd of 119,723 witnessed the game, and promptly tore up most of the bleachers when the game ended, without giving Upton a chance to score.

George Bellairs Pilots Chevrolet to Victory

Indianapolis, Ind., May 11—In a very exciting meet today the dare-devil racer, George Bellairs, of Petoskey, Michigan, piloted a 1935 Chevrolet to victory, sweeping away from a fast field to capture the famous Swedish Sweepstakes.

FOR SALE—One well equipped school, including 29 well informed teachers. For sale preferably to the Class of '40. If you are interested, see class of '39.

Gerry McKinley Invents New Secret Mechanism

Washington, D. C.

Miss Gerry McKinley was granted a patent today on a new device for electric ovens. The mechanism of the invention is a secret, of course, but Miss McKinley advised the public that it is governed by a special system of television. The device is attached to any electric oven and is guaranteed to keep anything from burning if it is watched and removed when done.

Miss McKinley gave up her work in the field of social service when a cake of her making burned. She has devoted all her time to this invention and is now completely satisfied that the device is perfect.

Kurtz Wins Decision Over Playboy Barney

Chicago, Ill., May 10 (UP)—By a split vote of the judges and referee, Harry Kurtz, of the Cuban Infantry, won a thirteen round verdict over His Eminence, Jack Barney, Grand Rapids Playboy, here last night.

The crowd of 13,013, was in opposition to the decision, booing it fluently, forcefully, vigorously. It is understood that a return match has been arranged for the next time one of Barney's girls goes out with Kurtz.

YE MODERNE THEATRE
Now Showing
High Lights of the Michigan State Fair
Starring
JUNE HAGLE, ITS QUEEN
News, Comedy
40c and 10c
Jack Morris
Proprietor

You are cordially invited to attend the
GRAND OPENING
of Petoskey's New Novelty Shop
MAY 15, 1959
Featuring—Nick-nacks of all kinds
Fake linens for your friends
Real jokes and etc.
"YE OLD NICK-NACK NITCH"
Phone 111
My Motto — ENCOURAGE — SELL — COLLECT
Ruth Sterzik
Owner
Hints On Etiquette
(Note: Emily Post will no longer be a member of Hi-Light Staff. She has been succeeded by her secretary, Miss Kathryn Kelley.

Dear Miss Kelley:
I'm about to take a world tour to advertise Petoskey Winter Sports; also for sight-seeing, education, and a good time. I'm traveling by first class on a freighter, leaving June 15. Would it be proper for me to appear at dinner in a snow suit?

Puzzled,
Betty Garner.
(Ans.) By all means, if you are advertising Winter Sports wear your snow suit at all occasions. For dinner you could wear a suit with high限度 and a low cut silver jacket. Mink hood and gloves would complete the outfit.

K. K.
Dear Miss Kelley:
I'm a secretary who is confronted by an embarrassing situation and would like some advice.
I'm Fred MacMurray's secretary and my work consists of opening fan mail. I am very jealous of Fred and refuse to show him some of the more ardent notes, but he is becoming suspicious—what can I do?

Please help me,
Cleo Dove.
(Ans.) I refer you to my secretary.—Miss Helen Dombroski. Show him some letters, but write them yourself, it will be a break for you and perhaps wake him up. (velvet way).

Helen Dombroski (K. K.)

Keller New Reporter 'Life' Adds to Staff

Miss Helen Keller, former librarian in the Petoskey library, has accepted the position of reporter for "Life" magazine. Miss Keller has made plans to work up and revise the complete magazine. "Life" will feature more movie write-ups and weekly answers to J. F. McDonald's journalism text book.

Social Worker Ends Slum Project

Detroit, May 11 (UP)
Miss Marian Liberty, prominent social worker of this city, has completed her work in the slums and securing orders to remove tenant buildings, she has devised a new and unique method of clearance.

Last week all people residing in unfit dwellings were sent to Belle Isle for a holiday; while they were absent Miss Liberty privately set off a dynamite charge under each building, and called in a crew to carry off the debris. The reconstruction then began, and by the time the tenants returned their homes had been rebuilt. The dwellings are now modern to the last work. The apartments above the first floor are surrounded by artificial grass.

Before the occupants were allowed to live in their new houses they had to take a week's training under Walter Dow, French teacher at the Shush Prep School, on "The Care of the Home."

Fryman and Glazer Win High Honors

Judging from recent contests reports Petoskey abounds in talent. Recently Miss R. Fryman has won the international speed record in typing and Miss Louise Glazer has won an Olympic skating award. Miss Fryman typed for ten minutes and typed so many pages that the judges didn't have the heart to count them. One word was misspelled, the name, "Prince Camplanaskewlilik," (which she spelled with an 'i' instead of "o" in the "nos" part.) Miss Glazer has accepted a position in the new production "Ice on Broadway."

Mr. J. Herrick, of Atlanta, Georgia, and Petoskey, Michigan, recently won a breach of promise suit for $10,000 from his former fiancee. Mr. Herrick has returned to Petoskey for a brief rest.

Special Broadcast
On Local Station

Petoskey, Mich., May 11
A special program will be broadcast over the local powerful 2½ watter, station B-U-N-K tonight by Petoskey radio stars.
That irresistible, irrational, irrepresible, irresponsible, Irish comedian, Miss Betty Wakeman, will be in charge of the program, with music by Paul Wilcoxen's orchestra. Special numbers will be presented by the following: a piano selection by Miss Shirley Burnett, who accompanies Lily Pons on her program over W-A-S-H; an address on "What I've Seen in Calcutta Society" by Miss Katherine Lambertson, Calcutta misst-nary; and vocal selections with guitar accompaniment by Veren Rohde, W-L-S Barn Dance star.

The program is sponsored by the Petoskey Merchants' Association.

Novelist Announces Book Near Completion

Long Island, N. Y., May 10—Miss Dolly Luesing has almost completed her novel which she began a number of years ago. She told the press that the novel would appear next week, but she is now planning to entertain her friend, Miss Franey Campbell, over the week-end, and the two will devote their time to taking life easy, so the debut of the book is again postponed.

Miss Campbell is a social worker in New York City. Her main field is children, whom she has tried to clothe, feed, and educate. Her motto is "The next generation is the one that will rule the world."

---

FOR RENT
Flowers of all kinds.
Orchids a speciality
Extra Rental if crushed
Phone 706
BAIRD FLOWER SHOP

SUPER THEATRE
Usher Yourself
Now Showing
JIM BARTON
in
"SMILING ON"
Love - Laughter
New MGM Picture

JOHN C. BRILL, Proprietor
Singer and Dancer Leave for Hollywood

New York, N. Y., May 10 (R)—Miss Patricia Bowman, opera singer of the Metropolitan Opera Company, today announced that she had transferred her contract from the Metropolitan to Paramount Studios.

Miss Bowman will leave for Hollywood June 1, accompanied by Miss Jean Shurtle, dancer also under contract to Paramount, and Miss Rachel Smith, who has been on vacation from her position as secretary to Shirley Temple.

Baumgartner Comes For Penney Dinner

Petoskey, Mich., May 10

The fiftieth anniversary of the J. C. Penney Co., will be celebrated at the Elks Temple tonight; dinner will be served at 6:30. Managers of all the stores owned by the company will be present. Among those who are known in Petoskey is Henry J. Baumgartner, manager of the New York City branch. He took over the store eight years ago and has succeeded in putting it on paying basis. Mr. Baumgartner will spend the week-end with his parents.

Art Salon to Show Daisy Hull's Works

Dick Case of the City Police announced this morning that an exhibition of the works of Mrs. Sigafus, known to her adoring public as Miss Daisy Hull, will be presented in the art salon of the Petoskey Museum next week. The exhibit includes oils of her husband and family and landscapes of the country surrounding her home in Indiana. A small fee will be charged to those wishing to examine the paintings, the proceeds going to the Institute for Homeless Artists.

Former P. H. S. Student Graduates From Sparrow

Lansing, Mich., May 11 (UP)

Among the 1949 graduating class of Sparrow Hospital, Lansing, is Miss Dorothy Paulus, former high school graduate of PHS. She entered Sparrow Hospital in 1945 and has specialized in the care of victims of Romansomonia. Miss Paulus will continue her work at Sparrow as a special nurse in this field.

Complexion Specialist Joins Hospital Staff

Drs. Burns, Blum, and Conway announce an addition to their staff, Miss Ruth Starmer, complexion specialist. Miss Starmer received her training under Max Factor of Hollywood, and has returned to Petoskey on request of the residents of Hollywood.

Miss Starmer's office will be in the entrance hall of Little Traverse Hospital until further arrangements are made. She is capable of making up any complexion. Miss Helene Kemp, commercial artist, will be her designer.

Petoskey High Coach Leads Pole Expedition

Mr. Robert McMaster, Petoskey High Coach, has completed his plans for his trip to the north pole. He and his companions will leave on May 13.

Among his companions are Walt Pater, in charge of finances; Charles Maxfield, entertainer; and Ernest Sommer, who has charge of the dogs.

The expedition is made in search of a type of polar bear believed to be found at the north pole. It has small feet, blonde hair, and blue eyes.

Famous Press Reporter Discovered in Village

Gold Gulch, Calif, May 8 (UP)—Miss Betty McClelland, famous reporter of the New York Press who disappeared, was found residing in a small California village yesterday.

Miss McClelland left New York City quietly, after having fiddled a press story, early this spring; yesterday she was found living under an assumed name in this village. It is doubtful that she will return, as she finds California amusing.

Important Documents Recently Uncovered

In a recent spring house-cleaning, certain valuable documents were unearthed in the lockers of the first and second floors in Petoskey High School, and the staff, hoping to find owners for these papers has printed them.

1. Tcm Adams, will my athletic ability to my brother.

2. Mildred Baird, will my dirty looks to Lillian Rose.

3. Jack Barney, will my roadhouse to Jo Kerwin.

4. Marguerite Barrett, will my fickleness to Lois Leach.

5. Jim Barton, will my friendly ways to Betty John.

6. Henry Baumgartner, will my position in the drum section to Alfred Frank.

7. Jim Behan, will my humor to Miss Lombard.


9. Ed Billideau, will my conceit to Edythe Vaughn.

10. Pat Bowman, will my leads in operettas to Jane Hendricks.

11. Dorothy Bremmeyr, will my meaningful side remarks to Bill Zipp.

12. Jack Brill, will my lack of memory to Jim Doherty.

13. Mark Buckhardt, will my permanent wave to Mr. Bartlett.

14. Shirley Burnett, will my ability to play the piano to Betty Buell.

15. Nancy Ann Calzaretta, will my unique ways to Joan Batcheller.

16. Franey Campbell, will my popularity to Patricia Sik.

17. Dick Case, will my tardy record to Bob Miles.

18. Janet Chattaway, will my interest in C. C. C.'s to no one.

19. Melva Cook, will my blushes to Olye Crawford.

20. Vance Cory, will my "little boy" parts to Clyde Hall.

21. Helen Dembroski, will my mysteriousness to Louise Johnson.

22. Cleo Deve, will my flirtatious ways to Bette Potts.

23. Walter Dow, will my trumpet to Leonard B. Smith.

24. Herman Eddy, will my lipstick collection to Ted Garby.

Today's Poem May 11

Author Unknown

It was May 11 of '39,
Every student was at school on time,
A little blue book from his lapel was hung,
As a payment of '39 memories and fun.
We got them on an "easy plan",
Ten cents for a book, the idea ran,
And sixty cents for a number of stamps,
Our activity book completed the trance.
We all got our PETOSEGAN, all but one.
He stood by and watched the fun,
He buy a PETOSEGAN! Never!
One couldn't forget those Seniors, never.
I, Marge Eppler, will my care-free way to Betty Hand.
I, Mary Ernst, will my rides to East Jordan to Shirley Houck.
I, Orval Feather, will my "feather" to Robert Jay.
I, Jerry Fochtman, will my incessant giggles to Pauline Behan.
I, Paul Fraser, will my cigarettes to John Hess.
I, Ruth Fryman, will my quiet manner to Al Linnell.
I, Betty Garner, will my tiny feet to Paul Hazleton.
I, Louise Glaser, will my good times to Janice Keller.
I, Dick Gosselin, will my nickname to Audrey Fox.
I, June Hagle, will my stateliness to Catherine Sheecler.
I, Bob Harbaugh, will my trips to Boyne City to Jack Zaiger.
I, Marian Hartung, will my cooking to Sebo, Schmoyer, and McDonald.
I, Violet Haver, will my grin to Louise Johnson.
I, Will Hegener, will my manliness to Jack Ruggles.
I, Jesse Herrick, will my long reach to Stinky Steffel.
I, Bill Hodgkiss, will my love of mechanics to Oliver Ayres.
I, Rosemary Hoffman, will my weakness to Elizabeth Hess.
I, Myrtle Holborn, will my interest in commercial work to Mary Hoffer.
I, Daisy Hull, will my athletic ability to Leona La More.
I, Lillian Hurlbut, will my place in the band to Jean Liberty.
I, Amy Lou Johnson, will my incessant chatter to Myra Jordan.
I, Wilma Kage, will my job as librarian to Ferne Atlearn.
I, Ed Kasubinski, will by last name to Sophie Lapezynski.
I, Harlow Keating, will my conscientiousness to Dick Harbaugh.
I, Helen Keller, will my innocence to Betty Jean Morris.
I, Kathryn Kelley, will my school spirit to Ed Barrett.
I, Helene Kemp, will my quiet modesty to Lucille Cole.
I, Dorothy Kocher, will my dancing ability to Marge Koboski.
I, Harry Kurtz, will my military life to Bob Gibson.
I, Katherine Lambertson, will my church parties to Lorna Jean Schneider.
I, Bob Lamser, will my 4-H work to Rose Wodek.
I, Lillian Leismer, will my honor of being the inspiration of athletes to Helen LaFleur.
I, Marion Liberty, will my earnest ways to Bonita Murray.
I, Bob Lites, will my art of bluffing to Dick Vaipey.
I, Dolly Luesing, will my originality to Marian Mollhagen.
I, Mathilda Manthei, will my work in the cafeteria to Lynetta White.
I, Betty McClelland, will my comb to Elizabeth House.
I, Bob McMaster, will my star and stripes to Pewee Anya.
I, Charles Maxfield, will my bass drum to Earl Leismer.
I, Martin Meyer, will my voice to Gage Loveless.
I, Gerry McKinley, will my editorial Quill to Joyce Smith.
I, Ralph Miller, will my sauvage manner to Bob Bursian.
I, Bertha Mindel, will my charming ways to Minnie Henika.
I, Cecile Moreau, will my demureness to Heather Murner.
I, Leah Morford, will my love for moonlight to Don Bare.
I, Jack Morris, will my bashfulness to Irene Butler.
I, Lee North, will my speed skates to Dave Ross.
I, Walt Pater, will my joke pad to Miss Beebe.
I, Dorothy Paulus, will my interest in Detroit to no one.
I, Marge Paulus, will my typing career to Helen Zieba.
I, Christine Phillips, will my rides to school to Jeanette Hall.
I, Al Pollack, will my physique to Harold Hendricks.
I, Marien Potts, will my curly hair to Virginia Depew.
I, Clifford Riley, will my ability to play pool to Roger Weinrich.
I, Veron Rhode, will my letters from Dick to Dorothy Gruler.
I, Trenton Shearer, will my noisy disposition to Nancy Batcheller.
I, Jean Shurtz, will my faithfulness to Beverly Zipp.
I, Rachel Smith, will my importance to Ann Burek.
I, Shirley Smith, will my ice raching ability to Shorty Place.
I, Marjorie Snider, will my pleasant smile to Cathryn George.
I, Jim Soblesky, will my meticulousness and punctuality to Marian Collins.
I, Ernest Sommer, will my tall stories to Agnes Lombard.
I, Ruth Starmer, will my dates with Kerwin Mulligan to Vernice Dalton.
I, Roscoe Steen, will my cynical disposition to Fred Rose.
I, Ruth Sterzik, will my ability to play tennis to Jack Lucas.
I, Percy Stezik, will my interest at the Mattress Factory to Billie Trimble.
I, Doyle Vincent, will my pugilistic ability to Cliff Newton.
I, Ernie Ward, will my haphazard manner to Robert Paul Mattson.
I, Betty Wakeman, will my lipstick to Jo Czerkie.
I, David Watt, will my dignity to Virginia Hagle.
I, Paul Wilcoxen, will my love to Alyce.
I, Jim Wilson, will my drug store to Bob Brown.
I, Bette Wolff, will my shoes to Jim Craddock.
I, Ethelyn Zipp, will my Biology I work book to Miss Taggett.
Oley downs Her Majesty
TAT urges Pep
Flood relief

Dick and Bill
"Coach" O'Donnell
Star Gazer

Learning how
Captain and understudy
Pre-season Practice

Hold that line!
Celder'n a mackerel
The last warrior "2 ten Zipp"

Buck's in the army now
Just kids "Mary and Hanko"
Gerry and Pat go bicycling